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Total units required for Minor: 21

A. Required Lower Division Core Courses (3 units)
   (3) COMS 026  Introduction to Capturing and Editing Digital Media
   OR
   (3) GPHD 010  Introduction to Digital Design

B. Required Upper Division Core Courses (9 units)
   (3) COMS 106  Introduction to Digital Media
   (3) COMS 117  Multimedia Communication
   (3) COMS 136  Introduction to Electronic Publishing

C. Recommended Electives (9 units--no more than 6 units from lower division. Electives may be chosen from the following or selected in consultation with a Digital Media advisor).
   (3) ART 097  Beginning Electronic Art
   (2) COMS 020A Audio Production (Corequisite ComS 020B)
   (1) COMS 020B Audio Production Lab (Corequisite ComS 020A)
   (3) PHOTO 011  Digital Imaging
   (3) ART 197  Intermediate Electronic Art
   (3) COMS 126  Advanced Capturing and Editing
   (3) COMS 144  Multimedia Design for the World Wide Web (ComS 20A, Coms 20B, Coms 26)
   (3) COMS 149A Introduction to Multimedia Authoring (ComS 126)
   (3) JOUR 193  Online Publishing

NOTE: The Digital Media minor is not available to Digital Media majors